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hey ya'll (this truly feels odd)
Posted by qwerty123456 - 11 Apr 2019 05:03
_____________________________________

blahblahblah

========================================================================
====

Re: hey ya'll (this truly feels odd)
Posted by EscapeArtist - 12 Apr 2019 03:23
_____________________________________

qwerty123456 wrote on 11 Apr 2019 05:03:

p.s. being that im the paranoid sort, anyone who feels theyve cracked my identity should please
have the decency to not mention it to me (as much as it goes without saying)

Well, R' Qwertz maybe you shouldn't have picked a username that's such a dead giveaway...

First of all, welcome to GYE, there's lots of great people here to connect to & material to read,
download etc. Keep coming back.

Tzveitintz, that was an awesome share; not odd at all! You do a great job describing your
feelings, and I must say it certainly takes a ??? to realize that not necessarily were things
happening exactly the way they remembered them as a 6 year old.

I relate to a lot of what you wrote... I also started very young & I also get carpal tunnel from
typing too much.

Keep on journaling, you should be ???? to find much help here, as well as to be ???? others! 

?????!

========================================================================
====

Re: hey ya'll (this truly feels odd)
Posted by Hashem Help Me - 12 Apr 2019 04:07
_____________________________________

Great post. Guys like you become leaders here.
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========================================================================
====

Re: hey ya'll (this truly feels odd)
Posted by qwerty123456 - 12 Apr 2019 22:24
_____________________________________

wow, that sucks. just lost my whole post. lets try again.

dunno how to reply  to just one part so this is in regards to "i relate to alot of what you wrote... i
also...& i also get carpal tunnel from typing to much" 

LOLOLOL!!

thank you hashem, and thank you for your shaliach EscapeArtist. i literally lol every time i think
of that line! 

today was a hard day for me. got hit with the lonely/who cares anyway/its not that
terrible/dejected feeling, and coupled with being stressed out/hungry/no coffee, like i said, hard
day.

i got in to the shower 90% sure of what would happen, when hashem let me remember your
line. i burst out laughing and that gave me the push (somehow) to decide to try my hardest to
pull through.

dude, thank you.

no clue what a karma point is, but, "click"

========================================================================
====

Re: hey ya'll (this truly feels odd)
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Posted by Here - 24 Oct 2019 14:16
_____________________________________

I liked how express your escapades and find the humor in it. How are you doing?

========================================================================
====

Re: hey ya'll (this truly feels odd)
Posted by Grant400 - 27 Dec 2020 21:51
_____________________________________

So how is the QWERT?

========================================================================
====
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